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GOAL STATEMENT

Hi! I'm Alex, and I'm passionate about becoming your next APhA-ASP Speaker of 

the House! I bring authenticity, advocacy, and leadership to the table, with a 

mission to serve and amplify your voice. With a successful track record of 

leading Indiana's student pharmacists and proven skills as a former Student 

Body Chief Justice at Butler University, I have the expertise to communicate 

and implement policies with precision. Join me in shaping the future of our 

profession and making a meaningful impact. Let's work together to bring your 

ideas to life!

BACKGROUND & EXPERIENCE

APhA-ASP Leadership Experience:

- Candidate for 2022-2023 National President-Elect

- Chapter Policy Committee (2020-Present)

Indiana Pharmacy Association Leadership Experience:

- President, Indiana Academy of Student Pharmacists (2022-2023)

- President-Elect, Indiana Academy of Student Pharmacists (2021-2022)

- Board Member (2021-2023)

- Legislative & Regulatory Council (2020-Present)

Local Leadership Experience:

- Butler University AMCP President (2022-2023)

- Butler University Student Body Chief Justice (2019-2021)

- Butler University Student Senator (2018-2019)

- Volunteer Adult Leader with Scouts BSA (2018-Present)

PHILOSOPHIES ABOUT APhA-ASP

The programs and activities within APhA and APhA-ASP serve as a catalyst for 

positive change in our profession and communities. Our patient-centered 

initiatives empower us as student pharmacists to lead by example and make a 

meaningful impact in the world.

Through our association programs, we are also able to play an active role in 

shaping the future of pharmacy and elevating patient care and working 

conditions for pharmacists. It is truly inspiring to participate in the policy 

process and to witness the innovative ideas put forth by pharmacists and 

student pharmacists alike. The tangible outcomes of these efforts, resulting in 

improved patient care and advancements within our profession, are incredibly 

rewarding.

TALENTS & SKILLS

As a seasoned policy pro, I bring a unique combination of creativity, confidence, 

authenticity, and a detail-oriented approach to the table. My experience as a 

student senator at Butler University and as the Student Body Chief Justice, 

where I led the creation of the new judicial branch, has given me a strong 

foundation in policy development and implementation. I was instrumental in 

ensuring that decisions were made with accountability and equity in mind and 

documented in policies that would make a lasting impact. When my two-year 

term expired, I was proud of my legacy of building a strong and supportive 

institution that will benefit future students in years to come.

With a passion for advancing our profession and a proven track record of 

leadership, I stand apart from the crowd. My experience as a candidate for 

APhA-ASP National Office at last year’s annual meeting and my tireless work 

leading a statewide student academy in Indiana showcase my dedication to our 

field. I have rallied fellow student pharmacists to advocate for provider status 

and fair pharmacy practices, utilizing my research skills to inform policy and my 

collaborative approach to amplify student voices. My efforts have earned 

recognition from the American Society for Pharmacy Law, and I am excited to 

bring my experience and passion for policy to the role of Speaker of the House.

With my knowledge of the APhA and APhA-ASP policy processes and a clear 

understanding of the crucial role policy plays in our profession, I hope to be a 

highly impactful and results-oriented Speaker of the House. I am eager to lead 

and empower you as we navigate the APhA-ASP policy process, ensuring that 

your voices are heard, and your views are represented every step of the way.


